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Rice Bowl
monies vital
to CRS work
By Rob Cullivan
Staff writer

C

atholics who think their
contributions to Operation
Rice Bowl do little need to
sit down and talk to Michael
Frank.
Frank directs the project resource management office of
Catholic Relief Services, the U.S.
bishops' relief and development
agency. As he sees it, all those
• pennies, nickels, quarters and dollars Catholics throw in their O p
eration Rice Bowl boxes each
week during Lent makes a world
of difference in how many people
his agency can serve.
For example, he said, using a
sum of $5,000 taken from
Catholic parishioners Lenten donations, CRS can persuade the
U.S. government and private foundations to provide up to $20,000
in matching grants, enabling the
agency to give 50,000 women and
children in a poor nation food,
medical care and nutrition education. Foundation funds alone
would only allow the agency to
help one-tenth that number, he
said, adding that Operation Rice
Bowl monies are powerful negotiating tools in an era of tight budgets and cost-conscious politicians.
"We can tell the government, 'If
you give us this, we're able to give
you this,'" he said, adding that
"people contribute to us because
diey know their contribution gets
a double whammy."
Operation Rice Bowl spans six
weeks during Lent, combining
prayer, fasting, almsgiving and educational activities to raise
Catholics' awareness of their connection to the world's poor.
About 75 parishes in the
Rochester diocese are participating in Operation Rice Bowl this
year, according to Judy Taylor,
program coordinator. Seventy-five
percent of the funds donated by
diocesan Catholics goes to CRS,
while the remaining 25 percent
stays in the diocese for distribution to scores of social ministry
programs.
More than $19,000 in Operation Rice Bowl funds last year was
distributed to such social ministry
efforts as St. Martin's Soup
Kitchen in Rochester; the Horseheads Food Pantry; and Auburn's
St. Alphonsus Emergency food
Pantry.
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